MOBILE
PARTIES
We come to YOU!

We are excited to offer personalized
birthday parties for up to 25 children
with the Studio Bella Mobile Unit at
another venue. Parties require

payment in full to reserve the time.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES-MOBILE UNIT
Parties may be booked for an hour or an hour and a half.
1 HOUR PARTY PACKAGES

When you book us for a

1.5 HOUR PARTY PACKAGES

mobile party, we fill the



up to 10 kids $230



up to 10 kids $265



up to 15 kids $280



up to 15 kids $315

to entertain the birthday



up to 20 kids $330



up to 20 kids $365

child & their guests!



up to 25 kids $380



up to 25 kids $415

entire time with activities

Party fee includes a project with all creativity built around the theme of his or her choice...projects & supplies,
games & fun (projects requiring special supplies may include an extra supply fee).


Due to the personalization of each party, party size may only be increased in the incremental amounts above, as
work has begun. Policy is in effect one week before the party date.



We prepare activities specifically for your guests. Guests over the the booked amount will result in an invoice after
the party in the amount of $25.00 per guest. This includes siblings of guests.





We arrive 30 minutes prior to the party time to set up and we clean up our part as you continue to enjoy your guests!

We would love to stay all day or longer, but sometimes we have other groups that have scheduled parties too. For that
reason, We need parties or our part of the party to begin and end within the booked time. Thanks for your understanding!


Name of Parent......................................................................Contact Email....................................................................
Phone..........................................Date Requested.................Time to begin..........................Time to end........................
Name of Birthday Girl/Boy..................................................................... Turning what age..........................................
Theme/Ideas to plan the party....................................................................................................................................
Address


of

party

Boy/girl party?

location...........................................................................................................................................


Only boys?



Only Girls?

TABLE RENTAL $20 per table (Optional). Each table is supplied with a tablecloth of your choice of color.
Our 4 foot tables are 22 inches high and are perfect for 3-5 year olds. Each table serves 4-6 children, depending on the activity. Our 6
foot tables are perfect for ages 6 and above. They are the standard height of 29 inches and serve 6-8 children depending on the activity.
Please note chairs are not included.


We need ______ 4 foot tables (for 3-5 year olds).



We need _______6 foot tables (for 6 years old and above).



We will supply our own tables and tablecloths for the guests.

Color:



Red



Blue



Yellow



Pink



Green



Black

To reserve your party, simply fill out this form, save to your computer and email to
tammy@studiobellaforkids.com. Once received, a link will be sent to the Paypal account.
Cancellation policy: Your deposit serves as your reservation. Deposits are nonrefundable. We do not have a rainout policy as our services are based on time. Please
note: any parties that are outside a ten mile radius from our Studio (1450 Old Gate Road, Dallas. Texas 75218) will incur a travel fee of .56 per mile round trip.
Reservations are not guaranteed until deposit is received. Upon receipt, an email confirmation will be sent with more details. Reservation invalid if not signed. In
consideration of the acceptance of this registration, I/we, the undersigned assume full and complete responsibility for any injury or accident which may occur during
the event or while I/we am/are on the premises of the event. In signing this agreement, I/we, for myself, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, do hereby
waive any and all claims in regards to damage done by guests (paint, permanent marker, etc) to the facility, rugs, furniture or clothing or any items at the event. I/we
waive damages against Studio Bella for Kids, The Bardwell Family, and any other parties/instructors/helpers connected with this event.

Signature......................................................................................................................Date........................................

Questions? 469 878 8056. For pictures & fun go to facebook.com/studiobellaforkids

